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BRING THIS IN TO YOUR DOCTOR 
AND ASK IF AN CORETECHTM

BRACE IS RIGHT FOR YOU.

LOW BACK PAIN

Around the site of an injury or strain, 
back muscles naturally tighten t prevent 
further damage. These overworked mus-
cles can lead to muscle spasm and pain. 
CoretechTM lower spine braces are de-
signed to increase trunk stability to help 
these tightened and fatigued muscles 
relax.

NECK PAIN, CERVICOGENIC
HEADACHES, FORWARD HEAD
CARRIAGE (“TEXT NECK”)

Reading, computer work and cell phone 
use often contribute to poor neck pos-
ture, causing neck muscles and support-
ing structures to overwork.
CoretechTM-180 Cervical Brace was de-
signed to be worn in the comfort of 
home to help promote improved posture 
and a more natural alignment.

PAIN ASSOCIATED
WITH ADULT SCOLIOSIS

CoretechTM-626 Lumbar Brace is the fi rst 
brace specifi cally designed for Adult 
Scoliosis patients. Acting as an unload-
er brace, it helps restore a more natural 
center of gravity.
Improving posture has been shown to 
enhance mobility and ultimately increase 
the ability to perform activities of daily liv-
ing.

ABOUT US CORETECHTM

Founded as a specialty orthotics company, CoretechTM

built its reputation on a foundation of customer ser-
vice that goes beyond just one sale. In recent years, it 
has evolved from a  product business to a complete 
solutions provider that leverages business require-
ments and seeks solutions with the help of industry 
and technology leaders. 

This approach addresses issues affecting orthopedic 
customers, helping to offset falling reimbursement, 
reduce costs and improve patient satisfaction. 

CoretechTM works with its customers to design 
customized programs that fi t each specifi c need, 
rather than trying to fi t customers into pre-estab-
lished product offerings. 

Coretech’s ultimate goal is to create simple solutions 
that give valuable time back to providers and patients 
so they can focus on what matters most, their recov-
ery and healthcare.

CORETECHTM  ARE CLINICALLY 
TESTED AS A TREATMENT OPTION
Spinal braces are prescribed as a crucial component
of treatment, helping patients to rehabilitate and
achieve optimal outcomes. Designed with patients
in mind, CoretechTM  braces:

• Offer a conservative, easy-to-use treatment option
• Promote a controlled environment for healing
• Help restore activities of daily living




